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Come and enjoy our Secret Garden and all it has to offer as the weather warms up... Relax in the hot tub, sweat it out in the sauna or just relax in our swinging chairs. How can you resist?
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The Garage is a building with history, preserved by its transformation from an ancient stopping station into a first-class spa. We invite you to

stop here too. Come and discover all you would expect of a modern spa and more; created with imagination and luxurious rural simplicity. A

sumptuous decor awash with warm natural stone and timber welcomes you like an old friend. 

This is no ordinary spa. Want your nails done? Step into the paint shop. Not firing on all cylinders? A full body MOT might be just what you

need. Need to put the brakes on after exploring the gorgeous rolling Teesdale hills and highways? Then make The Garage your destination.

Relax in our Shepherd’s Hut log sauna and hot tubs set in beautiful gardens, nibble on some homemade snacks in between treatments and feel

the warmth of natural stone in our Romanesque steam rooms. Breathe in the benefits of our salt room with its stunningly-lit, aromatherapy-

infused ancient salt block wall or relax in our dry float rooms where you can float on water without getting wet. We’ve put a unique and

luxurious spa on the map and look forward to welcoming you to enjoy our one-of-a-kind facilities and gorgeous treatments.
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